CHICAGO YACHT CLUB OPTIMIST CHARTER AGREEMENT

I, the undersigned, agree to the following terms and guidelines.

Name of Chartering Party (PRINT): ____________________________________________

Sailor’s Name (PRINT): ______________________________________________________

Rules of the Charter:

1. Chartered boat is property of Chicago YC Sailing School and therefore may only be used for CYC scheduled classes and events. The charter is good for class time ONLY and does not apply to any other period.

2. Person chartering the boat is responsible for any damaged caused by negligence or recklessness. CYC is responsible for maintaining the boat and for repairs due to normal use. However, any additional damages may result in additional charges at the discretion of CYC Sailing School staff.

3. The user of the boat is responsible for proper rigging / unrigging / stowage of all boat parts and equipment. At the end of any give class session, the sailor chartering the boat must put all gear in its proper place. Any lost equipment may result in additional charges.

Charter Fees:

The rate for chartering a club Optimist is 10% of the Sailing School Tuition. It should be arranged and paid for through the Sailing School registration website, found at chicagoyachtclub.org

Signature of Chartering Party: ________________________________________________

Sailor’s Signature: __________________________________________________________

Date: __________________________
OPTIMIST CHARTER PRE-EXISTING DAMAGE REPORT

DATE: 

BOAT BOW#: 

SAIL#: 

NAME: 

I understand that by including pre-existing damages to my chartered Optimist on this document, I will not be held responsible for damages listed here. Any other damage(s) to my boat are my responsibility and may cause my damage deposit to be forfeited and/or result in additional fines.

SIGNATURE: 